Apple TV enables users to display presentations from an iPad or Apple computer using a wireless network. This feature is installed in the following OCM classrooms:

- STSS 114, 118, 412
- Vincent 16
- Fraser 102
- Appleby 3

**Using Apple TV with an iPad**

1. Press the “Apple TV” button on the control panel at the instructor station.
2. Log into the campus wireless network, “UofM Secure.”
3. Double-click the Home button on the iPad which will display a list of recently used applications.
4. Swipe the list of recently used applications from left to right until you see the icon.
5. Tap the icon.
6. Select the name of the OCM classroom you wish to connect to:
   - STSS 114, 118, or 412
   - Vincent 16
   - Appleby 3
   - Fraser 102
7. Enter the Apple TV password when prompted. If you do not have the current password for your classroom, please contact the Office of Classroom Management at 612-625-1086 or email ocmhelp@umn.edu.
8. Slide the “Mirroring” switch on the iPad to “ON.”
9. Your display should now appear on the projection screen.

*Note: These instructions also apply to other Apple devices, such as the latest generations of iPhones, with slight variations. See next page for instructions on using Apple TV with an Apple laptop.*
Using Apple TV with an Apple Laptop

*Note: Apple TV is compatible only with the newest laptops: Mac mini (Mid 2011 or newer), MacBook Air (Mid 2011 or newer), MacBook Pro (Early 2011 or newer) with Mac OS X 10.8 or newer.*

1. Press the “Apple TV” button on the control panel at the instructor station.

2. Log into the campus wireless network, “UofM Secure.”

3. If your Mac supports AirPlay Mirroring, an AirPlay Mirroring menu extra appears in the menu bar when an Apple TV is on the same network. Turn on mirroring by selecting the name of the OCM classroom you wish to connect to from the AirPlay Mirroring menu:
   - STSS 114, 118, or 412
   - Vincent 16
   - Appleby 3
   - Fraser 102

   ![AirPlay Mirroring Menu](image)

   You can also turn it on via System Preferences > Displays:

   ![System Preferences Display](image)

   The AirPlay Mirroring menu extra icon is blue when AirPlay Mirroring is on.

   ![AirPlay Mirroring Icon](image)

   Note: If you don’t see AirPlay Mirroring in Displays Preferences, then your Mac model does not support it.

   To turn off AirPlay Mirroring, select “Turn Off AirPlay Mirroring” in the AirPlay Mirroring menu extra, or Off in Displays Preferences.

4. Enter the Apple TV password when prompted. If you do not have the current password for your classroom, please contact the Office of Classroom Management at 612-625-1086 or email ocmhelp@umn.edu.

5. Your display should now appear on the projection screen.